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Simply, Welcome!

#hjärta
östersund

There´s something special about
Östersund. The contrast between
city and mountains makes the city
a unique and magnificent winter
destination. Whether your intention
is to experience the city´s throbbing
pulse, the nature´s calming effect, for
the culinary delights or our events, you
will discover that Östersund has a lot
to offer and we are happy to share it
with you!
World Championships in Biathlon.
7-17 March the world´s best biathletes
are gathered here to compete for gold
and glory in the Biathlon World Championships. Östersund has put together
a packed programme of fierce competitions, a city festival full of events,
activities and a great atmosphere.
Come and join in the festivities.
Sweden´s best city centre! When
Sweden was given the opportunity of
choosing the country´s best shopping
experience, Östersund was voted number one. This winter sees some of the
old beautiful inner courtyards begin to
open up with new and exciting shops,
cafés and co-working spaces.
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Don´t miss out on the newly opened
National Museum Jamtli and the
premiere exhibition “Six centuries of
contemporary art” with Rubens, Rembrandt and Carl Larsson among others
on display.
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#hjärtaöstersund

@astrofotografen

@republikenbarochkok

@dryden

@biglakecoffee

@arcticatcup

@travelphoto.se

@fotoandersnilsson

@projektp_photo

There are plenty of Instagramfriendly places and activities in
Östersund to put on your bucket list.
Tag your picture #hjärtaöstersund
or #visitostersund and share
your picture with us.

inor.se

@johannespoignant

@cat_photo
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@hareblad
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Östersund offers a lot of Christmas atmosphere from Mid-November until early
January. Visit a Christmas market, have some glögg and gingerbread and go
shopping under the beautiful Christmas decorations that light up the city every
year. Here are some of the highlights:
THE SWEDISH CHRISTMAS MUSEUM
AT JAMTLI
Opens its festive season on the first Sunday in
Advent with the inauguration of the super-sized
Advent Calendar and ends with a playful Twelfth
Night. Here you experience the traditions of a real
Swedish Christmas and discover their origins, from
Santa Lucia, the Yuletide Goat and Father Christmas to lectures, gingerbread baking and lots of fun
activities for children.

CHRISTMAS MARKETS
Jamtli Christmas Market, 7-9 Dec. is something
special! Stroll for hours and enjoy the Christmas
atmosphere and stalls filled with locally produced
delicacies and handicrafts. You can also visit Father
Christmas in the Lillhärdal farm, enjoy the sound
of sleigh bells, Christmas carols and songs, taste
Christmas fare, and be entertained by all sorts of
performing artists. For more Christmas Markets
visit our website for dates and locations.

6visitostersund.se

BILJETTER
CHARLOTTEPERRELLI.COM/BILJETTER

CHRISTMAS FOOD
Lutfisk, Meatballs, Jansson’s temptation,
gingerbread and glögg. Try out a traditional
Swedish Christmas buffet at Restaurant Hov
or enjoy a Christmas breakfast at Jazzköket or
Jaktstugan.

SWEDEN´S OFFICIAL CHRISTMAS TREE
Is inaugurated Saturday December 1. at
Stortorget Main Square along with Christmas
Choirs and “Glögg” (mulled wine). This year´s
decorations are orange - the official colour
of the World Championships in Biathlon that
takes place here in Östersund later this winter.

CHRISTMAS CONCERTS
Why not come into the holiday spirit with
some classic Christmas carols? There are
plenty of Christmas concerts throughout
the festive season. They bring you all the
most beloved Christmas Carols as well new
favourites.

visitostersund.se
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Välkommen till

Jamtli

Jamtli – Sveriges Julmuseum!
1 december–6 januari 2019
Glänta på julkalenderns luckor,
möt julbocken och jultomten,
upplev julens traditioner som väcks
till liv igen och får sin förklaring,
och mycket mer.
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Your guide to nine
activities in the

Winter Park

The Winter Park – Vinterparken – is the natural place to meet
in a wintery Östersund. Families, sun worshippers, exercise enthusiasts
and people who simply want to enjoy the views across Lake Storsjön and Frösön
all gather here. We’ve put together a guide to nine great activities in Vinterparken.
VINTERPLAYAN – THE WINTER PLAYA
The popular Vinterplayan is located on Lake Storsjön’s ice, next to the shoreline. Every day, lots of
deckchairs and blankets are put out for visitors to
enjoy, free of charge. In good weather, the playa is
full of guests enjoying the views and the sunshine.
It also has free WiFi.
BIRGER’S PLAYLAND
Birger the Little Great Lake Monster is a familiar
mascot for Östersund. In the Winter Park, all children are welcome to visit Birger’s Playland, which has
a giant snow statue of Birger and a cool snowcastle
where imagination can take flight.

FOOD
The Winter Park has several options for hungry
visitors. Café Badhusparken serves delicious
lunches, baked goods, salads and sandwiches.
The Winter Park also sells hot dogs, coffee and
hot chocolate. On weekends it also serves a local
classic, kolbullar – thick bacon pancakes – with
lingonberry jam and a hearty soup.
MAKE YOUR OWN BBQ
During The Winter park’s opening hours, there are
always fires burning so that anyone who wants can
grill food from their own hamper.

8visitostersund.se

RENTALS
In Sjöbutiken you can rent a kick sled or all the
equipment you need for an outing on long-distance
skates.
MEDVINDEN
Medvinden is a groomed long-distance skating
track that runs for miles over Lake Storsjön’s
ice. You can use it in all sorts of ways: skating or
cross-country skiing, walking or on a kick sled.
ISLEKEN
Isleken is an adventure area on natural ice with
obstacles and challenges for children and an area
for ice hockey games.
visitostersund.se

VINTERBADET
Vinterbadet is a fantastic experience! Warm up in
the sauna before you jump into a wood-fired hot
tub overlooking Lake Storsjön and Frösön. If you
dare, there’s a hole in the ice where you can take
a freezing cold dip. Vinterbadet can be booked for
groups every day during the winter. It is open to the
general public on Tuesday and Sunday evenings.
EVENTS IN VINTERPARKEN
During the winter, a number of fun events are
organised in The Winter Park. Family days, Easter
celebrations, art exhibitions and much, much more.
Stay up to date at vinterparken.se
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World Championships
Biathlon 7-17 March 2019
In March the best biathletes in the world
are gathering to compete for medals
in the IBU World Championships in
Biathlon here in Östersund.
Take part of the nail biting drama on the
stands, feel the festive spirit and a World
Championship with new drama every day.
Östersund has a long tradition of hosting the season
premiere of the World Cup Series in November each
year. In 2008 we hosted the World Championships
and we are so much looking forward to welcoming
the world again to Östersund. Biathlon has a large
following on the continent and fans will travel from
all over the world to the event.

Thursday 7. March

16.15 Mixed Relay

GOLD FOR SWEDEN?
Who will make it to the podium? Martin Fourcade,
Laura Dahlmeier or Johannes Thignes Böe?
A newcomer?

Friday 8. March

16.15 Sprint Women

Saturday 9. March

16.30 Sprint Men

Sunday 10. March

13.45 Pursuit Women

The young Swedish team had great success at
the Olympics in PyeongChang last winter. With
4 Olympic Medals and 4 medals from the World
Junior Championship, athletes such as Hanna Öberg,
Sebastian Samuelsson and Anna Magnusson have a
fair chance of mounting the medal podium. Come
join the ceremonies at the Medal Plaza and celebrate
one of the greatest moments in the athlete´s life, no
matter their origin.

Tuesday 12. March

15.30 Individual Women

Wednesday 13. March

16.10 Individual Men

Thursday 14. March

17.10 Single Mix Relay

Saturday 16. March

13.15 Relay Women

The demand for tickets has been massive. During the
first two weeks more than 10 000 tickets were sold.
In all, the organizers expect 120 000 visits during the
9 days of competitions.
MORE THAN COMPETITIONS
The World Championships is about more than sports.
Östersund will be putting on an array of events
during the “Stadsfesten” festival that takes place in
the city centre. Read more on page 12-13.
10visitostersund.se

FACTS:
Wednesday 6. March 	20.00 Inaugural
ceremony Medal Plaza

visitostersund.se

16.30 Pursuit Men

16.30 Realay Men
Sunday 17. March

13.15 Mass Start Women
16.00 Mass Start Men

Medal Plaza at Östersund Town Hall
Price ceremonies on competition days at 20.19
(excl, 17. March)
Tickets: 2019.ostersund.se/en/tickets
Accommodation:
visitostersund.se/vmostersund2019
Transport: The Swedish National Biathlon Arena is
located 2 km from the city centre. There will be a
marked walkway from the city centre to the arena.
There will be shuttle buses departing from the city
centre to the arena, as well as a mini-train.
11
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A vibrant City Festival during
the World Championships
Red velvet canopies, stained cut-glass windows and an interior of polished wood,
brocade and mirrors. Entering the 500 m2 large “Spiegeltent” during the City
Festival will create a feeling of something new and exciting.
The Spiegeltent is a unique Belgian invention created in the early 20th century. There are only a handful of these unique and legendary tents left in the
world today and one of them will be constructed
as a festival arena in the centre of the Main Square
Stortorget and be a meeting place for everyone and
everything during the World Championships and
the City Festival starting 6. March.
Inside biathlon fans and others can meet over food
and drinks and enjoy the various entertainment.
Watch the programme grow at visitostersund.se/
stadsfesten.

Outside, around the Stortorget Main Square, illuminations will lend a new appearance to the buildings
and activities will also be arranged in the Winter
Park arena down by the harbour. Medal Plaza, by
the City Hall, will also have illuminations and, of
course, the formal medal ceremonies.
- We want to create a vibrant World Championship
atmosphere all over the city centre, says Simon
Tehyrell, project leader of the City Festival. It will be
a party you don´t want to miss out on.

12visitostersund.se

Also during the City Festival:

Gregory Market 7-9. March
People have been coming from near and far to the
Gregory Market for almost 1000 years. Nowadays
the market stalls are full of traditional Jämtland
delicacies, crafts of various kind, liquorice laces
and other fair goods.

KRALL ENTERTAINMENT & SANGRÉ EVENT PROUDLY PRESENT

NEW
SHOW!

Tickets on
sale now.

Lasse Stefanz 15. March
Swedens´s most popular dance band plays at
OSD. Come join in.

Joe Labero “Inflames” 8. March
The Illusionist Joe Labero has taken Las Vegas
by storm. Now he takes his new, magic world to
Östersund. A show with world class fire-breathing
artists, stuntmen and motorcycle stars. Artistry
that defies gravity and sheath of flames that are as
scary as beautiful.
visitostersund.se

ÖSTERSUNDS SPORTHALL I 8 MARS KL. 19.30
BILJETTER: LABERO.COM, VISIT ÖSTERSUND 063-701 17 00
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A family
winter

MULTI CHALLENGE – ADVENTURE HOUSE
A house full of activities and challenges. Try out
go karting, the laser dome, the climbing walls, mini
golf, the play land or enter the world of Boda Borg.
At Boda Borg you solve tasks as a group and collect
stamps on quests. You need to think outside the box
and work together to survive.
multichallenge.se

STORSJÖBADET – ADVENTURE POOLS
Storsjöbadet has something for everyone! The kids’
area has wonderfully warm water, there are cool,
rapid water slides and diving boards for teenagers
and a relaxation area for the adults.
storsjobadet.se

DJUNGELHUSET – PLAY LAND
Djungelhuset is a dream for young children. A giant
indoor playland with everything from bouncy castles, slides, tunnels and pinball games.
djungelhuset.se

14visitostersund.se
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JAMTLI

PULKA SLOPES

SKIING IN THE CITY CENTRE

At Jamtli you meet the cultural history of Jämtland
in an entertaining way. Permanent exhibitions about
the region´s past show for example the Viking Age
and the Sami culture side by side with temporary
exhibitions that reflect the world of today. New
this year is the National Museum Jamtli with works
by artist including Rembrandt, Rubens and Carl
Larsson. The children can try their art skills at the
art studio. jamtli.com

At Frösön there is a lit pulka slope, Kärringbacken,
within walking distance from the city center. At
the Winter Park, in the harbour, you find Birgers
Playland with pulka slopes.

There are 89 km of cross-country skiing tracks at the
ski stadium in central Östersund. At Frösön you find
two downhill slopes – read more on page 28–29.

THE WINTER PARK
Vinterparken – the Winter Park – is the place to
meet. Every day, lots of deck chairs and blankets are
put out to enjoy. Medvinden are the groomed tracks
for skating, cross country skiing and walking, that
runs for miles over Lake Storsjön´s ice with magnificent views over the mountain area. For children
there is a cool snow castle, pulka tracks and an ice
fun park. On weekends a local classic – Kolbulle - is
served and there are always fires burning for those
who want to bring their own hamper. Twice a week,
Tuesday and Sunday evenings the Winter Bath, with
its wood fired hot tubs and sauna is open to the
public. The Winter Park opens on 2. February.
vinterparken.se

SKATING
Östersund Arena offers indoor skating several hours
a week. At Campus you find a 400 m lit track and
at Vinterparken you skate on Lake Storsjön. Long
distance skates can be rented at Vinterparken.

STRIKE
Take the whole family bowling at Bowlinghallen
Polaris and at O´Learys.
bowlinghallenpolaris.se, olearys.se/ostersund

PADEL, CLIMBING OR SKATE
Padel is played in doubles and is a mix of tennis and
squash - great fun for the whole family. The indoor
hall is situated on Frösön, where you also can rent
rackets. Bring along your skateboard and try out
Östersunds new skate hall. For climbers, the new
indoor climbing hall is a must.
facebook.com/pdlcenterostersund
facebook.com/pg/ostersundklattercenter
facebook.com/pages/Bangården/

16visitostersund.se

SPA
Relax with the kids. At Frösö Park Spa a large
selection of indoor and outdoor pools, saunas och
relaxation areas await. From 13 years and older daily, 4-12 years old only in the mornings accompanied
by an adult. frosoparkhotel.se/spa

ICE EXPRESS
Verkö Castle is a fantastic excursion during winter.
Open Saturdays in February and March only. The
40-minute-long ride from Vinterparken offers a
great view over Lake Storsjön and the surrounding
mountains. On arrival you can enjoy good food or a
Swedish fika. sirwinston.se/verkoslott

MANUS & REGI: ROBERT DRÖSE · MUSIK: MARTIN LANDH & PETER NYGREN

Östersunds sporthall
l Ö r 16

februari

13.00

b iljetter : ticketmaster . se 077-170 70 70
drosenorberg.se /djungelboken

HORSEBACK RIDING
At Sörbygården you get aquainted with Icelandic
horses. The sturdy and good natured horses offer a
good opportunity to get close to nature. Easy hike
for beginners, Intermediate hike for more experienced riders. sorbygarden.se
visitostersund.se
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Öppettider i vinter.
Ta skoterleden till

Gårdsbutiken i Skärvången
Mån- fred��������������������10 – 17
Lördag �����������������������12 – 15
Söndag ������������������������� Stängt

Lagerbutiken

Bangårdsgatan 31, Östersund
28-29 November ���������11 – 18
18-21 December����������11 – 18
Januari stängt
26-27 Februari ������������11 – 17
27-28 Mars ������������������11 – 17
24-25 April ����������������11 – 17
28-29 Maj ��������������������11 – 17

A city for food lovers
Östersund is a city for food lovers. It has a wide
range of restaurants, the highest number of culinary artisans in Sweden, many award winning restaurants and the city is the only one in Sweden that
belongs to UNESCO’s global gastronomy network.
Here we present an array of restaurants offering a
taste of Östersund.
In the Jämtland food district, we value local
produce, and it is found in many of the town’s
restaurants and cafés, such as the award-winning
Jazzköket and Lilla Saluhallen. Republiken is focusing on modern food and Clarion takes inspiration
from Manhattan in combination with a local twist.
Jaktstugan, The Ecocafé and Jazzköket Bistro offer
both vegetarian and vegan dishes. For the curious,
we recommend a visit to Heim Food Studio with
different themes every Friday.
Looking for a trip out? Around the Winter Park
there are plenty of fireplaces where you can barbecue something from your picnic basket. At the
weekends, you can try the local specialty ”Kolbulle”
that is cooked over open fire. If you are near the ski
stadium you can enjoy panoramic views and lunch
at Arctura. Ready for a hearty day trip? Then we

recommend Verkö Slott, 17 km from the Winter Park
or Tivars Gård, on Norderön, where they serve their
own speciality cheeses.

HAVE YOU MET BIRGER

THE LITTLE STORSJÖ MONSTER?

For the coffee enthusiast we recommend a visit to
Norra Station and Telogott with their own coffee
roastery, bakery and chocolate shop. In one of the
oldest cafés in town, Wedemarks you can enjoy a
piece of traditional Swedish Smörgåstårta, which
was actually invented right here. Centrally in the
city you will find newly opened Hamngatan 12 and
on Frösön you will find Tages café and their speciality Frösökyssar.

Östersunds own mascot and
official mascot of the Biathlon
World Championships!

Whether you are on a date, on a friends night out
or out with your family, Vezzo is a place to suit all
tastes. At the same premises, Grinded houses great
burgers. If you have a taste for tapas and cocktails,
the colorful app-restaurant Pinchos is the perfect
choice.

SOFT TOYS IRS
SOUVEN
O
AND THER AT VISIT
LE
B
AVAILA
OSTERSUND

For those who are looking forward to an evening
out, we recommend the newly opened bar Magazinet. Other bars to recommend are Brunkullan,
Republiken and the wine bar Wine Not?

18visitostersund.se

facebook.com/storsjobirger

visitostersund.se
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ARCTIC CAT CUP 12-13 Jan

sport
Major winter

events

Arctic Cat Cup is one of Sweden´s largest and
oldest international snow cross competitions and
attract a huge number of spectators. Top speed,
engines reving and the elite of the world´s snow
cross racers in frequent duels and spectacular
jumps – all aiming to bring home the trophy.
facebook.com/arcticcatcup

IPC WORLD CUP NORDIC SKIING AND
PARA ICE HOCKEY 12-19 Jan
Östersund aims at becoming an international
center for Parasport. In January we welcome
Parasport athletes from all over the world to World
Cup competitions in cross-country skiing and
biathlon. During the same period, we also host an
international Para Ice Hockey tournament.

NORDIC WINTER YOUTH GAMES
23-24 February will see the Nordiska Ungdomsspelen (Nordic Winter Youth Games). A two day
competition in the following disciplines: Alpine,
Ski Cross, Cross Country, Ski orienteering, Ice
Hockey, Figure Skating and Track ´n Field. There
will also be plenty of opportunity for the kids 9-16
years to meet and have fun.
nordiskaungdomsspelen.se

CROSS COUNTRY COMPETITIONS
During the winter, several national and international skiing competitions are held at Österrsund
Ski Stadium. For exemple: 29.Nov Daniel Karlsson
Memorial, 14-16. Dec. Scandinavian Cup, 20. Jan.
Östersund Ski Marathon

JÄMTNATTA
23. February sees the revival of the classic, historic
rally cup Jämtnatta, with cars from the 1950´s and
onwards on the starting line.
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NATIONAL MUSEUM JAMTLI Meet Rubens,
Rembrandt and Carl Larsson at Jamtli National
Museum, a new arena for art and design. The
National Museum Jamtli opened in June with the
premiere exhibition “Six centuries of contemporary
art”.

Culture

Moldavian Princess, Alexander Roslin

REGIONAL HISTORY AT JAMTLI

the son of Gudfast erected the stone, built a bridge
and brought Christianity to Jämtland.
Frösö Church was built in the 12th Century, on the
site of an ancient pagan place of sacrifice.
Nowadays it is one of Swedens most popular wedding churches with magnificent views over Lake
Storsjön and the surrounding mountains.

ON STAGE

At Jamtli you meet the cultural history
of Jämtland in an entertaining way. Permanent exhibitions about the region´s
past show for exemple the Viking
Age and the Sami Culture side by
side with temporary exhibitions that
reflect the world of today. The museum´s main attraction is the 1000-year
old Överhogdal Tapestries, the oldest
pictorial tapestries in Europe.

Many of Sweden´s leading music artists
hit the Östersund music scene on a
regular basis. The Swedish National
Theatre (Riksteatern) brings drama
and dance and Östersund is also a
popular stop for stand-up comedians
and other performing artists. Visit the
events calendar at visitostersund.se for
a regular update.

ANCIENT FRÖSÖN

ART GALLERIES

For thousands of years the island of Frösön has
been a meeting place. The Vikings came here and
so did the hunting people before them. Adjacent
to the bridge that connects Östersund and Frösön
stands Sweden´s northernmost rune stone. The inscriptions carved in the 1050´s states that Östman,

There are a number of art galleries and exhibition
halls in Östersund. New this year and well worth a
visit is Lux, Galleri Mono City and Sofias Gallery.
On visitostersund.se you find current exhibitions
and more art galleries.

STELLA EVENT PRESENTERAR
1974 Music Ltd & Stella Event presenterar:

Har TURNERAT MED
ROD STEWART
KYLIE MINOgUE
Shania Twain

, osd

12.4 Östersund, OSD
Info/Biljetter: www.stellaevent.se
& Tickster.com tel: 0771-477070
StellaEvent

biljetter på: Stellaevent.se

Vi underhåller Norrland.
www.

22visitostersund.se
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Sweden’s best
shopping

Östersund took first place when the retail trade’s magazine Market
conducted their 2018 survey of Sweden’s best city shopping.
The variety of restaurants, the range of stores, the pleasant surroundings
and genuine welcoming atmosphere were some of the topics which
received high ratings.
Östersund is well-known for its many small bouitiqes,
stores and its gastronomic offerings. The large retail
chain-stores are supplemented by the local-craft shops,
the food halls with their wonderful delicatessens, the
shoemakers in the side alleys, the furnishing shops next
to Storgatan and the many smaller boutiques with their
jewellery and fashions.

This winter also sees some of
the old beautiful courtyards
begin to open up
In November Hamngatan 12 opens its new home furnishing shop Magasinet with café. The shop is focusing
on recycling, health and sustainability. Everything in
the shop and the cafe is for sale, including tables and
chairs. The idea is to be able to stroll around seeing
beautiful interior details, listen to an interesting lecture
and then take a coffee. Lunches will be simple and

24visitostersund.se
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healthy. Smoothies, juices as well as soups and sandwiches will be available. Future plans for Magasinet
include exciting pop-up stores and yoga evenings.
The inner courtyard Norra Station behind Telogott is
another nice place that is flourishing. When entering
the courtyard, you will see a glass fronted orangery.
Greenery and interior decoration in warm colours will
make you feel at home. An enviroment has been created that makes people want to hang out and exchange
ideas. Here you can enjoy a nice coffee with coffee
beans freshly roasted in the roastery on the premises,
look at an exhibition, listen to an exciting lecture or
just enjoy seeing when the bread is being baked or the
sausages being made.
In between these stores one also finds other food stalls
for all tastes – from vegan, sushi and grills to fine dining
on Jämtland’s natural resources. In a vibrant city centre
one will always find something to look forward to.
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Relaxing spa’s
Take a tranquil duo bath, relax in a hot sauna or spoil yourself with a luxurious
spa treatment. Östersund has a wide range of spas and relaxation facilities.

FRÖSÖ PARK HOTEL SPA is an inviting 1200 sq.
m. oasis for everyone who wants to relax. The
experience begins in the shower room, which has
been designed using old Jämtlandic traditions
as its inspiration. Then you can choose from four
different types of sauna: dry sauna, steam sauna,
soft sauna and stone sauna. Two pools, one inside
and one outside. Bubble footbath, ice pool and spa
treatments.
frosoparkhotel.se

KONFERENS
Konferens hos oss!
Konferera i avslappnad miljö med anor
från 1800-talet! Något utöver det vanliga.

BEST WESTERN HOTEL GAMLA TEATERN’S
NEW RELAXATION AREA is open to everyone
who wants to wind down for a while. In addition
to classic spa treatments, it also offers Turkish
Hamam bath with appealing scents, steam and
heat. gamlateatern.se

MAT & NÖJE
Middag och nöje på
BEST WESTERN Hotel Gamla Teatern.

STORSJÖBADET’S RELAXATION AREA
offers a classic wood-fired sauna, Roman steam
sauna, meditation sauna, light sauna and the cosy
cabin sauna.
Storsjöbadet has specialised in the German sauna
phenomenon of Aufguss. Aufguss is a pleasant
experience with heat and scents. A sauna host
pours an aromatic oil mixed with water on the hot
stones and then wafts the scent and heat towards
you with the help of a towel. In addition to all the
saunas, Storsjöbadet’s relaxation area also has two
bubble pools – one outdoors and one indoors.
storsjöbadet.se

SPAKLINIKEN offers many different treatments
for the entire body. Choose from a great range
of massages, facials, pedicures and skincare
treatments.
Acupuncture, ultrasound and laser treatments
are also available. Wind down in the relaxation
area, which has a dry sauna and a steam sauna, as
well as indoor and outdoor Jacuzzis. The outdoor
Jacuzzi has magnificent views of Oviksfjällen and
Lake Storsjön.
spakliniken.se
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BOENDE
Hela huset är en härlig
atmosfär med vackra unika rum där
ni känner er avslappnade och hemma.

VINTERBADET is an incredible experience,
open during the winter. It has wood-fired hot tubs
in the open air, as well as a sauna, relaxation area
and ice bathing – all in a screened-off area of
Östersund’s marina. Imagine, after taking a sauna
you can sit in a steaming hot tub with the sky as
your ceiling and Frösön and Lake Storsjön as the
backdrop. And those who dare can take an icy
dip in the black waters of Lake Storsjön. Open
December–April.
vinterparken.se

visitostersund.se

HAMAM & SPA
Spa-avdelning med två bubbelpooler,
bastu, duschar samt behandlingar.

Thoméegränd 20, 831 34 Östersund
Telefon: 063-51 16 00, E-post: info@gamlateatern.se
www.gamlateatern.se
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A skier’s
city

Vehicle repair
WE SPECIALIZE
IN VAG:
•
•
•
•

World
Class

Skiing is part of life here in Östersund,
whether you are interested in cross
country or alpine skiing.

Cross-Country Skiing

The Gustavsbergsbacken downhill slope is a glittering, white landmark in the city on winter evenings.
On top of the slope you have magnificent views
over Östersund and lake Storsjön below you. Gustavsbergsbacken has nurtured several world-class
skiers. It’s vertical is quite steep. But it also has an
adjacent run, Silverling, where adults and kids can
develop their skiing skills and ride a button lift.

For over 100 years cross country skiers
have been competing on the tracks surrounding the Ski Stadium. In all there´s
89 km of tracks in the city centre. Tracks
that suit everyone, from children and
recreational skiers to the Swedish top
elite, of whom most of them live and
train here in Östersund.

The Ladängen slope, overlooking the mountains,
has two runs - perfect for practising your carving
technique. Here you also find a fun park with jumps,
boxes and rails. Maybe the stars of the future are
already practising here.

VW
AUDI
SEAT
SKODA

CALL

Eme
auto rgency
repair

: +46

(0)70
625 9
8 83
7 day
weeks a
!

• Specializing in to get you back
on the road as soon as possible.
• High quality auto repairs in the
Östersund area since 1987.
• We look forward to servicing
your vehicle.
+46 (0)70 625 98 83 • patrik@tormec.se
Kolarevägen 2, Östersund

SKID- OCH
KÄLKBACKEN
öppnar för säsongen så
snart det finns snö!
Öppettider & info om skidskolan

www.persåsbacken.se
Tel: 0643-400 09

Thus, it is little wonder that the Swedish Winter
Sports Research Centre, one of the worlds´s
best physiological test labs for winter sports, is
situated here in Östersund.

FACTS SKIING
Downhill

Cross Country

Opening hours and prices:
Ostersund.se/skidbackar
Ski rental: Lagg & Hoj at Gustavsbergsbacken.
Lagghoj.se
Transport: Both slopes are just 10 minutes away
by car or by bus from the city centre.
At Gustavsbergsbacken there is a small café.
At both Ladängen and Gustavsbergsbacken you
can sit inside and eat your packed lunch.

Opening hours at Östersund Ski Stadium: 7-22
Daily update on tracks: Ostersund.se/skidspar
Ski rental: Intersport at Östersund Ski Stadium
Ski instructions: tordwiksten.com
Shower/Sauna in the Media Centre.
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At the ski stadium you find ski hire, ski services
and waxing cabins, showers and sauna. You can
also book a lesson to polish your technique.
Spikbodarna, Lövsta and Svartsjöarna tracks,
just outside the city centre, are very skier
friendly and suitable for skiers who want to
admire nature in peace and quiet.
On lake Storsjön there are recreational tracks
catered for daily from February.
visitostersund.se

OBS! Liften stänger vid -17 grader.

Vi arrangerar
konferenser, bröllop
personalfester
och firande.
Bokningar och frågor
0643-44 55 50 eller
info@persasen.se
Välkommen till vår värld av
kreativitet, inspiration och
avkoppling.
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A winter
day out
A VISIT TO VERKÖ CASTLE

The Northern Lights
– a mythical collision between solar wind and the atmosphere

Suddenly the black night sky starts to shift. Green
shadows billow up, like the lightest of drapes
captured by the wind. The spectacle plays out for a
few heavenly minutes, or perhaps a few hours, and
can disappear just as quickly as it appeared. The
Northern Lights have made their entrance.
This natural phenomenon, the Northern Lights, has
always intrigued and inspired, and sometimes even
scared man. Many of us dream of experiencing a
really powerful display of Northern Lights, or maybe
even see a Northern Lights corona, but it takes both
patience and a little luck.
Up here in Northern Sweden, the best chances of
spotting the Northern Lights come during clear
nights from September to March, when the sky is
at its darkest. If you want to keep your eye on the
Northern Lights forecast, there are lots of different
apps and websites available. Search for “aurora
forecast” in your app store. You can also go to
spaceweatherlive.com for more detailed forecasts.
The best way to see or photograph the Northern
Lights is to find a place with a somewhat dark horizon to the north, with no disturbing lights. So, it’s
good to travel a bit north of Östersund for the best
experience. A beautiful Northern Lights is worth
waiting for. And the fact that no Northern Lights are
the same as another just makes the experience so
completely special, every time.

Visit Verkö Island and the beautiful Verkö
Castle, dating back to the 19th century, out in
the Jämtland archipelago. In the beginning of
February, or as soon as the ice on Lake Storsjön
is strong enough Verkö Castle opens for the
winter season. The 40-minute-long journey from
Vinterparken out to Verkö Island is an adventure
and offers a great view over lake Storsjön and
the surrounding mountains. In the summer you
can go by boat to the island and in the winter
you will get there with the Ice Express – two
specially built sledges pulled by snow scooters
or a 4-wheel drive. On arrival you can enjoy
delicious food and also spend the night.
Open Saturdays to the public, groups can
pre-book Mon-Sun all winter

MEET THE KING OF THE FOREST
AT MOOSE GARDEN

PHOTOGRAFY TIPS FROM
ASTRO PHOTOGRAPHER GÖRAN STRAND
• A camera with manual exposure settings.
• A tripod and a wide-angle lens (14-24 mm).
• Exposure times of 5 - 20 seconds at ISO 16003200, depending on the brightness and activity
of the Northern Lights.
• Warm clothes.

TIPS ON PLACES TO SPOT THE
NORTHERN LIGHTS NEAR ÖSTERSUND
AND FRÖSÖN:

In Orrviken, about 12 kilometres outside of
Östersund, you find Moose Garden. Here you
can meet the king of the forest, the Jämtland
heraldic animal in an unusual and close encounter.
At Moose Garden you make the acquaintance of
tame elks and roe deer.
On the guided tour you get to pat the moose and
learn facts about their life. It is also possible to
stay the night at Moose Garden in 2-bed cabins
overlooking the moose enclosure, Lake Storsjön
and the mountain area.
For information about guided tours during the
winter – keep an eye on Facebook and Instagram
facebook.com/moosegardensweden,
@moosegarden

• The area by Jamtli Pier
• Bynäset
• Stocke Titt
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Activities

You will find that Östersund has plenty to offer during
your stay with us. Don´t miss out on recently opened
Nationalmuseum Jamtli. Outdoors we recommend a
visit to Vinterparken (the Winter Park) with lots of
activities for everyone young in mind. If you prefer
to stay indoors perhaps a visit to Storsjöbadet pools
complex or Multi Challenge adventure house can
warm you up.

Jamtli – a museum you never seen before
See the 1000-year old Viking Textile Fabrics Överhogdal Tapestries, the oldest
pictorial tapestries in Europe and much more in the permanent exhibitions. At the
new arena for art and design National Museum Jamtli – you can visit the exhibition
Contemporary art from six centuries, with works from Rembrandt, Rubens, Jenny
Nyström, Carl Larsson, Alexander Roslin and Ulrica Fredrika Pasch.
Open: Tuesday-Sunday kl 11-17
Price: Adult 80 SEK. Free admission for children under the age of 18, if accompanied by an adult.
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Info: +46 (0)63-15 01 00, +46 (0)63-15 01 10 | jamtli.com

Storsjöbadet
A playground for all the family. Kids area with wonderfully warm water for the younger
children, water slides and diving boards for teenagers and a relaxation area for the
adults. 25 metres swimming pool. Café with sallads, burgers and sandwiches.
Open: See website.
Price: See website.
Info: See storsjobadet.se

Multi Challenge – Adventure house
Multichallenge – filled with activities. Playland for the yongest, electric go-karts, a
laser arena, games arcade, climbing walls and Boda Borg quests. Café and hostel on
the premises.
Open: See website.
Price: See website.
Info: Tjalmargatan 1, Östersund | Tel +46 (0)63-14 05 40 | multichallenge.se

Djungelhuset
At Djungelhuset we guarantee laughter and fun for children up to 15 years.
Djungelhuset play area offers many challenges where the children can excercise
their motor skill on the gigantic climbing frame in three levels, on slides and tunnels,
bouncy castles etc. Pinball games, air hockey and ball connon for older kids and a
cushioned area for the babies. Café
Open: M
 onday – Thursday 9-17, Friday – Sunday 9-18.
Price: See website.
Info: See djungelhuset.se

Wild Jämtland
Wild Jämtland offers a genuine and different nature experience. Watch bear and
other wildlife from our cozy, safe and comfortable hideouts near Landön, 6o kilometres from Östersund. Summer 2018 was a success with 217 bear observations, 94%
of our guests saw a bear! Do not miss the chance of an experience you’ll never forget,
book a hideout night already now for the coming season. One of our three hideouts is
suitable for guests with disabilities. The nearby wildlife baiting areas comply with the
County Administrative Board of Jämtland’s regulations. Welcome!
Open: May–August 2019
Info: wildjamtland.se | 070-523 29 89 Roger | facebook.com/wildjamtland

PDL center
Padel is one of the world´s fastes growing sports. It is played in doubles on an enclosed court about half the size of a tennis court. Scoring is the same as normal tennis
and the balls used are pretty much indentical. It’s easy to get started and it’s a fast fun
game. Solid, stringless racquets are used.
Welcome to us and try!
Info: S
 tockevägen 46, Frösö Park, Frösön | +46 (0)70-539 83 11 / +46 (0)70-539 83 12
pdlcenter.se | FB: PDL Center Östersund
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Have a go at Biathlon or improve your skiing technique
Learn the basics of Biathlon and compete like a professional at the World
Championship Arena. A one hour lesson will give you basic theory, skiing and
shooting practice.

Parkera i Östersund

Open: All year round
Price: SEK 450/person in a group of 3
Info: F
 acebook: Tord Wiksten Event & PR | Tel +46 (0)70-689 30 38,
wiksten.nu | info@wiksten.nu

Downhill Skiing
The two ski slopes Gustavsberg and Ladängen at Frösön are landmarks, situated only
10 minutes by bus or car from the city centre. Skiing for everybody, from novices to
experienced skiers. Boxes and rails in the jib park at Ladängen. If you get a bit tired in
your legs – just take a rest in the sun nearby the barbecue area.

Zonnummer:

Kommunens
P-hus

44 45 46

5 kr/tim
Zon 49
Betalning med mynt
endast på plan 4B

Open: ostersund.se/skidor
Price: ostersund.se/skidor
Info: Tel +46(0)63-14 30 00

Vinterbadet
Vinterbadet is an incredible experience, open during winter. Wood fire hot tubs in the
open air as well as a sauna, relaxation area and ice bathing. Those who dare can take
an icy dip in the black waters of Lake Storsjön.
Open: D
 rop in 10 Feb – 14 April Tuesdays and Sundays 16-20.
Groups can preebook during the period 11 Jan – 14 April.

Parkering
upp till
7 dygn

Info: v
 interparken.se

5 kr/tim
Zon 48

Discover Inlandsbanan
A Winter journey to Jokkmokk market. Guided tours on the Ice Hotel in Jukkasjärvi
and other nice places. Book your summer adventure to places with magnicifant views
and stunning experiences. Summer season 7 June – 18 August 2019
Dates: Jokkmook Market 3-9 February 2019
Price: Jokkmokks Market from SEK 11 490
Info: +46(0)771-53 53 53

Parkeringszoner och avgifter:

5 kr/tim
Zon 49

15 kr/timme.
Avgift 9-18 vardagar, 9-15 lördagar

10 kr/timme.
Avgift 9-18 vardagar, 9-15 lördagar

2 kr/timme.
Avgift 9-18 vardagar, 9-15 lördagar

Turistbussar, husvagnar och husbilar
(ingen avgift)

Symbolförklaring:
Parkeringshus
Parkeringsplats

Transports

SIXT Biluthyrning

Taxi Östersund

In need of a small or large car? A minibus
or van? We have the car for you. Pick up
at Gulf, Kyrkgatan 32 or at the airport.

Wherever you want to go, all around the
clock and year round. Quality, safety,
sustainability and service are our company core values.

+46 63-12 01 12

+46 63-199 000 | taxiostersund.se
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Parkeringsautomat som
tar myntbetalning

Parkera med mobilen:

ePARK:
1. Ladda ner appen via AppStore, Google
Play eller Windows App Store
2. Öppna appen och skapa konto
3. Ange registreringsnummer, stad och
zon
4. Ange hur lång tid du vill parkera eller
välj att checka in
5. Köp biljett.
Det går även bra att använda webbläsaren på din dator och gå in på eparkera.se.
visitostersund.se

SMS Park:
1. Påbörja parkering: SMS:a zonkod regnummer personnummer till nummer
0700404040
2. Avsluta parkering: SMS:a Avsluta till
nummer 0700404040
Efter du startat och avslutat din parkering får du ett bekräftelse-SMS, först
då är din parkering giltig/avslutad. Alla
parkeringar under en kalendermånad
hamnar på en samlad faktura som
skickas ut i början av nästa månad.
Begär SMS-faktura så undviker du
faktureringsavgift.

EasyPark:
1. Ladda ner appen EasyPark i App
Store eller Google Play.
2. Starta appen och följ instruktionerna
för att registrera dig.
3. Starta parkering: Välj parkeringstid
genom att snurra på hjulet.
4. Avsluta eller förläng p-tiden efter
behov.
Om du inte har en smartphone kan du
använda EasyParks talsvarstjänst för att
parkera, telefonnummer 0770-87 00 00.
Läs mer på www.easypark.se.
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Restaurants
& cafées
Östersund is a great place to visit if you are interested
in discovering Swedish food.
The city is an appointed UNESCO Creative City of
Gastronomy. We have a long-lasting culinary tradition based on locally produced sustainable food.
Make sure to try char, moose and reindeer, cheese
from our local farm dairies and our award winning
beers and sparkling wine. Many restaurants give the
local fare a modern twist, but if you are interested in
food and drink there is much more to explore than
restaurants. Many shops specialize in local delicacies.
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Restaurang Arctura

Arena restaurant

Brunkullan Brasserie

Östersunds best views, overlooking the
mountains, lakes and forests. Lunch
and à la carte with local touch. Banquet
room for parties and functions.

The Arenarestaurant is located in Östersund Arena, and offers a lunch buffet and
cafe seven days a week. Conferences,
events, catering, sports bar.

Welcome to Brunkullan brasserie.
Stylish restaurant & bar serving à la
carte from our brasserie-inspired menu
and carefully selected beverages

Öskvägen 13, Skidstadion Ösd
+46 63-16 15 60 | arctura.se

+46 63-677 97 00
arenarestaurangen.com

Postgränd 5, Östersund
+46 63-10 14 54 | brunkullanbrasserie.se

Café Jaktstugan

Edenbos Konditori & butik

Jamtli Kafé

Café, lunch, brunch with organic/locally
sustainably sourced ingredients. Wide
selection of gluten/lactose free and
wholesome choices. Outdoor garden.

One of Östersund’s classic cafés. Wide
selection of classic favourites and tasty
sandwiches/salads. Open until 7 pm
daily.

Charming café in museum ambiance
offering coffee and tea as well as buns,
sandwiches and hearty soups and salads.

Biblioteksgatan 6
+46 63-51 50 30 | cafejaktstugan.se

Rådhusgatan 59
+46 63–51 12 20 | edenbos.se

Jazzköket

Jazzköket Bistro

Local soul food with organic ingredients.
Music & culture on stage and a nice,
laidback atmosphere in the courtyard
bar. Large selection of bio wines and
locally produced beers. White Guide
recommended.

Enjoy a delicious, wholesome lunch with
focus on organic ingredients. Vegetarian
and vegan options. Next doors to sisterrestaurant Jazzköket.

Museiplan, Östersund
+46 63-15 01 05, 15 01 07, Jamtli booking
jamtli.com

Kitchen & Table
Clarion Hotel Grand
Here the flavours and ingredients meet in
a mix between Manhattan and Jämtland.
Popular bar, lunch, brunch and dinner.

Prästgatan 50, Östersund
+46 63-10 15 60 | FB: Jazzköket Bistro

Prästgatan 16, Östersund
+46 63-55 60 04 | kitchenandtable.se

Lilla Saluhallen

Lilla Siam

O’Learys Östersund

Food hall with local meat, cheese,
Atlantic fish and sea food. Lunch and
dinner menu houses culinary creations
of locally sourced, seasonal produce.

Thai and asian restaurant. Lunch and
take-away menu, as well as an excellent
à la carte menu in a cosy environment.

Plenty of sport, good food and activities
for friends, families or colleagues.

Prästgatan 44, Östersund
+46 63-10 15 75 | jazzkoket.se

Prästgatan 42, Östersund | +46 63-10 15 76
FB: lillasaluhallenprastgatan

visitostersund.se

Prästgatan 54A, Östersund
+46 63-51 20 30 | lillasiam.com

Kyrkgatan 70, Östersund
+46 63-57 57 57 | olearys.se/ostersund
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Restaurang Hov

Restaurang Viktoria

Republiken Bar & Kök

Wine Not? Vinbar

Classic Swedish kitchen. All year round
lunch and business lunch MondayFriday 11-14. Conferences, weddings etc.
Monday-Friday 11-14.

Dating back to the 1950s, the restaurant
serves homely fare, lunch and à la carte.
Large alfresco area on the roof.

Inspiration, innovation and carefully
selected high quality ingredients
characterize our modern cuisine.
Cocktail lounge.

Östersunds first wine bar. Wines from
small scale producers from all around the
world. Lunch- and dinner menu according
to season. Most of the wines available
by glass.

Museiplan Östersund
+46 63-150103 | restauranghov.se

Sammurai
Japanese restaurant with sushi, sukiyaki
and Korean hot dishes. Buffet lunch,
also take-away.
Gustav III:s Torg, Östersund
+46 63-51 89 90 | sammuari.net

Tegel Restaurang & Bar
In the city centre. With great passion for
food, drinks and service. Classic menu
in a cosy environment.
Postgränd 11
+46 63-12 90 99 | tegelrestaurang.se

Prästgatan 41-43, Östersund
+46 63-10 55 55 | restaurangkoll.se

Sir Winston
Restaurant & Bar
Well known for its ambiance, tasty food and
bar. Menu based on locally produced ingredients. Wide selection of drinks and beer.
Prästgatan 19, Stortorget, Östersund
+46 63-10 68 00 | sirwinston.se/sir-winston

Teatergrillen
Gamla Teatern
Charming listed hotel in Östersund built in
1882 with a lovely restaurant in a theater
environment. Enjoy a nice glass of wine in
our wine bar.

Samuel Permans g. 9
+46 63-10 16 10 | republiken.net

Tages Konditori & kök
Classic favourites and newly composed
delicacies – all baked with love in our
own bakery. Try the popular burgers
with meat from nearby farms or our
”Todays special”.
Frösövägen 32, Frösön
+46 63–51 84 07 | tages.se

Torvalla Wärdshus
Lunch Monday – Friday 10-15.
Take away, catering, party,
and group function offers
Kolarevägen 10 | +46 70-678 75 15
facebook.com/torvallawardshus/

Thoméegränd 20, Östersund
+46 63-51 16 00 | gamlateatern.se

Julhandla på Lillänge!
Ta del av våra erbjudanden genom att sms:a lillange till 71550
eller gå in på vår hemsida www.lillange.se.
Erbjudandena gäller t.o.m 24/12.

Välkommen!

Upstairs

Törners Konditori

Vezzo

Enjoy a nice company, environment and
good flavors! Reservations and drop in.
Open: Wed - Sat from 5 PM. Welcome!
(Nominated top 20 out of Swedens best
wine bars 2016)

Traditional Swedish Café established in
1951 with own bakery. Large assortment
of cakes, sandwiches and light lunches.
White Guide recommended.

Italian restaurant, multiple award winner
of the Swedish Championship in Pizza.
Grinded Burgers and Magasinet Bar in
the same building.

Storgatan 24
+46 63-51 87 60 | sirwinston.se/torners

Storgatan 28, Östersund
+46 63-12 00 90 | vezzo.se

Prästgatan 19 | +46 63-10 71 00
sirwinston.se/upstairs

Residensgränd 10,
Storsjöteatern Stortorget
+46 73-085 64 24 | FB/winenotvinbar
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Apoteket | Café Lillänge | Coop Forum
DjurMagazinet | Dressmann | Elgiganten | Flügger färg
Ingo | KappAhl | Lindex | Rusta | Skopunkten
Stadium Outlet | Toys”R”Us

L I LLÄNGE
k ö p c e n t r u m

Öppet alla dagar | Chaufförvägen 27, Östersund
visitostersund.se
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Accommodation
Östersund offers a full range of accommodation,
from the well known hotel chains to family run
B&B´s and camping sites.
The one thing they all have in common is that
most attractions are close by, many within easy
walking distance.
More information on accommodation:
visitostersund.se
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Hotell Östersund

Scandic Östersund Syd

Hotell Emma

Recently refurbished hotel in the city
centre. Conferences, restaurant and
entertainment. Family & weekend
packages. Parking & garage.

Family friendly hotel next doors to Storsjöbadet pools. Pancakes for breakfast for the
kids. Playroom, gym, sauna. Free parking.

Charming hotel in the city centre.
Breakfast with local touch. Wifi, garage,
bike hire, free gym service.

Kyrkgatan 70, Östersund
+46 63-57 57 00 | hotellostersund.se

Krondikesvägen 97, Östersund
+46 63-685 86 01
scandichotels.com/ostersundsyd

Prästgatan 31, Östersund
+46 63-51 78 40 | hotelemma.com

Hotell Ett

Hotell Jämteborg

Hotell Linden

Friendly family owned hotel, 2 km from
city center. Free parking. Sauna, jacuzzi,
gym. Jogging tracks nearby.

Central, close to railway. Parking.
Bar/restaurant with outdoor seating.
Breakfast buffet.

Quiet mid-range hotel close to the
railway station. Rooms have WC/
shower, TV and wifi. Parking.

Körfältets Centrum, Östersund
+46 63-12 76 60 | hotellett.com

Storgatan 54, Östersund
+46 63-51 01 01 | jamteborg.se

Storgatan 64, Östersund
+46 63-51 73 35 | hotellinden.se

Hotell Stortorget

Hotell Zäta

Östersund’s newest hotel, at Stortorget
/Gågatan. Breakfast buffet or a take
a way breakfast for people on the go.
Parking in adjacent P-house. Restaurant,
beauty salon and massage service available. SMS code for entry.

Best location in pedestrian precinct.
Garage, wifi. Summerprices. Breakfast
with local and Scandinavian touch.
Offers on website

Sure Hotel by Best Western
Älgen

Prästgatan 17, Östersund
+46 63-10 05 00 | hotellosd.se

Quality Hotel Frösö Park

Hotell Gamla Teatern

Sports- and Convention hotel at Frösön,
3 min from airport and 10 min from city
centre. Spa, restaurant, gym,
conference facilities, free parking.

Welcome to a hotel rich in ambiance,
situated in the centre of Östersund.
Relax and Hamam and a lovely
restaurant. Free parking.

Cronstads väg 2, Frösön
+46 63-16 50 00 | frosoparkhotel.se

Thoméegränd 20, Östersund
+46 63-51 16 00 | gamlateatern.se

Clarion Hotel Grand
Östersund
Full-service hotel in the centre with
popular restaurant, bar, pool and sauna.
Parking and garage. Offers on website
Prästgatan 16, Östersund
+46 63-55 60 00 | clarionostersund.se
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Pensionat Björnen
Guesthouse near the railway station.
Reception at Hotel Älgen. Competitively
priced option for individuals and groups.
Storgatan 62, Östersund
+46 63-51 75 25 | hotelalgen.se

visitostersund.se

Prästgatan 32, Östersund
+46 63-51 78 60 | hotel-z.se

Pensionat Svea
Bed & Breakfast

Family friendly, close to the railway
station. Quiet location.Parking. Wifi.
Breakfast incl.
Storgatan 61, Östersund
+46 63-51 75 25 | hotelalgen.se

Brunkulla Gård

Charming guesthouse, 300m fr railway
stn. Free parking. Self-catering. Shower/
toilets off the corridor. Pets allowed.

B&B at eco farm by lake Storsjön overlooking the mountains. 15 min from city
centre. Breakfast – organic and local
produce. Wi-fi.

Storgatan 49, Östersund
+46 63-51 29 01 | jamteborg.se

Fannbyn, Frösön
+46 70-570 43 82 | brunkullagard.se
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Framgården

Rönngården

Jamtli Hostel

B&B at countryside farm with milk cows.
Breakfast from local produce. 35 min
from Östersund. Hiking trail to Forsa,
Jämtland’s swimming gem.

20 km north of Östersund. Self-catering
or B&B. Child-friendly with large play
areas. Food products in the farm shop.
Breakfast buffet incl local produce.

1- to 5-bed rooms. TV in all rooms.
Situated in a scenic environment at
Jamtli. Pets allowed. Wifi, free parking.

Skylnäs 245 Brunflo
+46 70-602 50 40 | framgarden.se

Lits-Böle 155, 836 91 Lit
+46 70-393 00 68 | ronngardenjamtland.se

STF Östersund Ledkrysset

Leopold Bed & Breakfast

Arctura Lodge & Konferens

Mountain-inspired hostel in the middle
of town, with rooms of all sizes. Outdoor
patio, lounge / tv room, garage and
Wifi. Breakfast buffet and self-catering
kitchen.

Situated in the city centre on the pedestrian street. Nice airy rooms with high
ceilings. 9 rooms, 7 en-suite rooms,
Single, Double & Family rooms. Wifi, TV.
Breakfast. Affordable. Non-smoking.

20 newly renovated apartments. Ski in /
out at Östersund Ski Stadium. Modern
conference rooms, sauna and bubble
pool, relax. Parking with engine heater,
Wi-Fi.

Biblioteksgatan 25, Östersund
+46 63-10 33 10 | ostersundledkrysset.se

Prästgatan 26
+46 708-10 55 85 | vandrahemmetcity.com

ÖSK-vägen 10
+46 70-678 75 66

Östersunds Stugby
och Camping

Lits Camping & Kanoting

Sandvikens Camping
& Stugby

Near nature and Storsjöbadet adventure
pools, 3 km from city centre. Sweden’s
largest cabin village. Full service and many
types of accommodation round the year.
Krondikesv. 95 C, Östersund
+46 63-14 46 15 | ostersundscamping.se

Campsite in a beautiful environment,
20 min from Östersund. Wifi. Fishing.
Canoe/kayak rental in the summer.
Hårkmon 125, Lit
+46 642-102 47 | litscamping.com

Museiplan, Östersund
+46 63-15 03 00 | jamtli.com

Shopping
& crafts
Östersund was founded for trade reasons and we are
still very much a town for commerce. The city centre
is full of shops. You find the international chains
side by side with quirky boutiques where the stock
reflects the owner´s personality. At Lillänge you find
the large shopping complexes and along Bangårdsgatan the second-hand shops are easy to find.
Here are some local shopping tips!

e
d
i
Gu

On the shores of Lake Storsjön, 4.5 km
from Östersund. Family-friendly. Nature
trail, fishing etc. Various types of cabin
accommodation. Camping/tent pitches.
+46 63-370 08, +46 70-331 61 24
sandvikenscamping-stugby.com

Frösö Stugby & Camping
Beautifully situated, only 5 km from
city centre. Cabins with/without running water or with shower and WC.
Camping/tent pitches. Wifi. Kiosk.
Rödövägen 3, Frösön
+46 771- 10 12 00 | nordiccamping.se
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Norr

Sjukhus/Hospital

4

2
18

7

8

9

19

Gångbro/
Walking
bridge

Sollidenvägen
Vinterparken

16

14
27

25
Båthamn/
Marina
Glashytta
/Glassworks

6

15

3
21

5
Turistbyrå

26 /Tourist Office

13 9 24
1 7 11 23
12

Kärnan

8 17

10

Rådhus/
Town hall

Fyrvalla

Svenssons ramar

Apoteket Kärnan

Burmans skor

Framing store with art and exhibitions.
Certified art framing. Mon-Fri 11-18,
Sat 11-14.

Body care and make up, vitamins and
dietary supplements, prescriptions,
drugstore.

Storgatan 42
+46 63-12 58 52 | svenssonsramar.se

Kärnangallerian, Prästgatan 45
apoteket.se

Östersund’s most well-stocked shoe
store. Well-known footwear brands
such as Ecco, Timberland, Gant and
Ten points.

/Library
/Mid Sweden University

Mittpunkten

10

Storsjön

2

Järnvägsstation/
Railway station

Drejeriet Butik & Galleri

Frösö Handtryck

Crafts shop & Gallery with 15 craft cooperative members offering high-quality
arts and crafts. The gallery shows
contemporary ceramics and glass.

One of Sweden’s oldest hand printing
factories. The patterns used by Frösö
Handtryck are created by well-known
Swedish designers. Factory outlet at
Frösön.

Hamngatan 7, Östersund
+46 63-13 35 33 | drejeriet-keramik.se
4

11

12

med flera

20
22
26

1

Prästgatan 38
+46 63- 51 12 97 | burmansskor.se

Frösö Park, Byggnad 114
+46 63-434 40 | frosohandtryck.se
5

Cervera

Flaggbutiken

Hamngatan 12

Wide range of good quality and designer kitchen accessories. Scandinavian
design such as iittala, Georg Jensen,
Global, Orrefors etc.

Flags, souvenirs with local touch, gifts
and give aways.

Östersund’s cosiest lifestyle shop!
Enjoy a tasty lunch, a snack or shop for
famous brands like ERNST, Mateus,
Marimekko.

Prästgatan 46
+46 63-13 39 30 | cervera.se

3

Frösö Handtryck
General Store
Contemporary design in our city shop.
Here you find the latest prints and
plenty of inspiration.
Storgatan 19 Östersund
+46 63-434 40 | frosohandtryck.se
6

13

Hamngatan 11
+46 63-51 26 00 | flaggbutiken.se

14

Hamngatan 12
+46 63-51 02 99 | hamngatan12.se
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Hemmakväll

Hudateljén by Allavie Clinic

Inlandet

All you need for the perfect night
at home. Candy, snacks, drinks and
movies!

Hudateljén offers classical treatments
as well as individually based treatments.

Outdoor meets street wear in a modern
mix and atmosphere. Welcome to us!

Storgatan 34
+46 63-51 25 45 | allavieclinic.com

Samuel Permans Gata 10
+46 10-474 91 00 | inlandet.se

Storgatan 33
+46 63-10 57 00 | hemmakvall.se
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Jamtli Butik

Gaupa Hantverk

Storsjöhyttan Glass Works

Lekplaneten

Mr & Mrs GANTBUTIKEN

Musikanten

Get inspired by traditional crafts
and modern design. Gifts, souvenirs,
sweets, books, toys and much more.

Crafts shop with a large selection of
locally produced glass, ceramics,
textiles, leather, jewelry etc from
local artisans.

Jämtlands first glass works runned by two
female artisans. See how the hot molten
glass is shaped into beautiful objects. A
studio workshop, shop and gallery.

Lekplaneten offers a wide range of toys,
games and baby items.

Östersunds leading fashion shop.
Brands like Gant, Lee, Wrangler, Lyle
& Scott, Eton, Björn Borg, Stenström,
Filippa K, Culture.

Your local music store at Internet
prices. New and vintage instruments,
equipment and accessories. We also
do repairs.

Zätagränd 1
+46 76-9456515 | gaupa.se

Hamnen, Östersund
+46 63-13 36 30 | storsjohyttan.com

Kärnan, Prästgatan 45
+46 63-10 60 12

Färjemansgatan 11
+46 63-18 30 10 | musikanten.se

Museiplan, Östersund
+46 63-15 03 03 | jamtli.com
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Stortorget 2C
+46 63-12 16 66
FB: LekplanetenOstersund
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Pantbanken Östersund
At Pantbanken Östersund you can borrow money quickly and easily with your
own possessions as collateral. You are
also welcome to stop by in our nice shop.
Färjemansgatan 19, Östersund
+46 63-51 06 06 | pantbankenostersund.se
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Röda Korsets kafé och
Secondhandbutik
We sell clothes, porcelain, textiles, toys,
books, sports goods and much more.
Enjoy a nice coffée or tea and something nice to eat in the café
Nedre Vattugatan 8 | +46 63-13 49 90
instagram.com/rkostersund
23
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SNÖ of Sweden Outlet
In our outlet store here in Östersund
we sell out sample collections, older
collections and 2nd hand sorting at very
good prices.
Gamla Brandstationens innergård
+46 63-12 01 41 | Regementsg 23
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Spakliniken City Spa

Svedberghs Guld

TeloGott

Your wellbeing in focus. Relax, Spa,
skin- and face treatments, massage.
Rooftop jacuzzi.

Buy a memory from Östersund. The Östersund jewelry - the snow heart is only available in our store. You can get the unique
snow heart designed by Torbjörn Edström
in gold or silver

Wonderful tastes and heavenly aromas in
a handpicked assortment of chocolates,
coffee, tea, confectionery, cigars and
other local products. Our own coffee
roastery at Norra Station.

Prästgatan 40, Östersund
+46 63-51 16 26 | svedberghsguld.se

Prästgatan 40, Östersund
+46 63-12 13 41 | telogott.se

Ringvägen 4, Östersund
+46 63-55 60 90 | spakliniken.se
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Turkos Eko Klinik & Butik

KANDY´Z

Sofias Galleri

Swedens skin care treatment center of
the year 2018! Turkos puts your wellbeing in focus with exclusive organic
skin care treatments. Shop with skin care
products, make up dietary supplements.

Welcome to Norrland’s largest sweet
shop. 1000 fresh varieties. Top 10 of
Norwegian candy.

”Art of the northern soul”. Oilpaintings
and art prints with alpine motives, nature
and animals in the Nordics. Open art
studio where you can see live painting
by Sofia Ohlsén.

Köpmangatan 34 | +46 63-12 23 13
turkos.se | #turkossweden

Bangårdsgatan 34
+46 63-451 01 46 | kandyz.se

Welcome back
this summer!

Storgatan 34
+46 70-367 06 07 | sofiasgalleri.se

Tourist Center
Welcome to buy tickets for events, gifts or a memory from
Östersund. We sell Östersund products, products from local
craftsmen and the little Storsjöodjur/Great lake monster
Birgers books, soft toys, Birger Sweets and much more.

visitostersund.se

Open: Monday-Friday 11-17.
Extended opening hours during the World Championships
Biathlon 6th-16th March 9-21 daily, 17th March 9-19
Rådhusgatan 44 | 063-701 17 00 | visitostersund.se
facebook.com/visitostersund | Instagram: @visitostersund
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SKIDSKYTTESTADION
BIATHLON STADIUM

Östersund Arena
Jämtkraft Arena

Forex

Vinterbadet

Surfbukten
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Frösö
Park
hotel
SKIDSKYTTESTADION
BIATHLON STADIUM

FRÖSÖN

ÖSTERSUND
VINTERPARKEN

Ski/skating track
Medvinden

Or
Mo rvike
os n
eG
ard
e

n

Mot Verkö Slott / To Verkö Castle

Brunkulla
Gård
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Här bor du nytt och
nära i Östersund!
För dig

Socialt trygghetsboende
och fler hyresrätter

65+

1 – 2 rum & kök, hög standard.
Första inflytt hösten/vintern 2019

Remonthagen växer med ett
stort trygghetsboende och fler
hyresrätter. Här bor du i ett nytt
och naturskönt område med närhet
till både friluftsliv och stan.
ostersundshem.se/remonthagen

Hyresrätter i Lit

20 hyresrätter i lantligt läge
1 – 3 rum & kök, BoKlok-koncept.
Första inflyttning våren 2019

Ytsmarta lägenheter, alla med
egen balkong eller uteplats.
Byggda enligt IKEA:s och Skanskas
BoKlok-koncept. Tvättmaskin och
torktumlare ingår i varje lägenhet.
ostersundshem.se/lit

Fler områden kommer snart. Följ arbetet på:
www.ostersundshem.se/nyproduktion
MED RESERVATION FÖR ÄNDRINGAR OCH TRYCKFEL
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